Treasury Manager
Santa Clara, CA USA

About SonicWall
With more than 1500 team members globally, SonicWall’s team members are committed to serving our
partners and customers and evangelizing the need for better more comprehensive network security
solutions.
Providing more than just breach detection, SonicWall delivers automated real-time breach prevention
that protects organizations from cyber threats including ransomware, IoT DDoS attacks and encrypted
malware. Our next-generation cyber defense platform is built on a cloud-based multi-engine sandbox
that captures malware to safely identify and block advanced threats.
SonicWall has been fighting the cyber-criminal industry for over 25 years defending small, medium size
businesses and enterprises worldwide. Backed by research from the Capture Threat Network, our award
winning real-time breach detection and prevention solutions, coupled with the formidable resources of
over 10,000 loyal channel partners around the globe, are the backbone securing more than a million
business and mobile networks and their emails, applications and data. This combination of products and
partners has enabled a real-time cyber defense solution tuned to the specific needs of the more than
500,000 global businesses in over 150 countries

SonicWall Treasury Manager
This is a high impact role that will report to the Director of Accounting at SonicWall. We are looking for a
motivated individual who is on the fast track in his/her career, wants to grow professionally and be part
of an exciting company in the dynamic cybersecurity industry.
This position will play a critical role in the treasury operations function, including worldwide cash
management, intercompany transactions, cash flow forecasting, foreign exchange and treasury
reporting. In addition, in this role, you will also work closely with cross-functional teams to improve
business processes and possess a strong understanding of accounting.
The qualified candidates must be capable of working strategically and effectively, both locally and
globally, as a trusted business partner and have excellent leadership and communication skills. Prior
experience in Treasury is a requirement while background in hi-tech is highly desired.

Why work with us?


Life at SonicWall entails collaborating with dedicated professionals with a passion for network
security and related technology.





When we see something that needs to be addressed we raise it up and loop in the relevant
teams to start the discussion and get it addressed in as timely a fashion as possible.
Our team members support a winning culture through positive and meaningful communication
and relationships.
Our team members’ health and wellness is our priority as well as rewarding them for their hard
work.

SonicWall is an Equal Opportunity Employer and Prohibits Discrimination and Harassment of Any Kind:
SonicWall is committed to the principle of equal employment opportunity for all employees and to
providing employees with a work environment free of discrimination and harassment. All employment
decisions at SonicWall are based on business needs, job requirements and individual qualifications,
without regard to race, color, religion or belief, national, social or ethnic origin, sex (including
pregnancy), age, physical, mental or sensory disability, HIV Status, sexual orientation, gender identity
and/or expression, marital, civil union or domestic partnership status, past or present military service,
family medical history or genetic information, family or parental status, or any other status protected by
the laws or regulations in the locations where we operate. SonicWall will not tolerate discrimination or
harassment based on any of these characteristics.
For more information, visit us on the web at https://sonicwall.bamboohr.com/jobs/view.php?id=117

